Cass County Fair Association

PO BOX 56
CASSOPOLIS, MI 49031
PHONE 269-445-8265
EMAIL casscountyfair@email.com

Dear Prospective Cass County Fair Sponsor:
The Cass County Fair has several sponsor opportunities we would like to share with you

GOLF CART SPONSOR
Dave Bratton/ Director

GROUNDS ENTERTAINMENT
Grandpa Cratchet

GRANDSTAND
Monster Trucks

DIRECTOR’S CARTS: These carts are used to get around by our fair directors for fair business as well as assist
others who may need a ride to get to a certain location; the cost to sponsor a cart is $200.00 per cart for the week
and entitles you to put a sign with your logo on the cart. If you have a favorite director and would like to sponsor a
specific cart we could add your business sign to their cart. This sponsorship provides all week advertising at a very
reasonable price. Going along with the Director’s carts we also provide SHUTTLE’S for our fair goers and handicap
patrons. The sponsorship for a Shuttle is $500 for the week. A large sign with your business logo is placed on top
of the Shuttle. The Shuttles get a lot of exposure for your business the week of the fair.

GROUNDS ENTERTAINMENT: Grounds Entertainment is free entertainment to our fair patrons and their families.
We have 3 grounds entertainment acts each year and they perform 3 times each day. The sponsorship for these acts
start at $500.00 and up. You will receive 20% return in show, ride or gate admission tickets, and advertising
(sign). 2019 ENTERTAINMENTS ARE: GRANDPA CRATCHET, FEARLESS FLORES, AND BARNYARD ADVENTURE.

GRANDSTAND ENTERTAINMENT: - We have entertainment nightly beginning at 7:00 pm. The sponsorship for
these shows begins at $500 and up and you would receive 20% return in ride, show, or admission tickets along with
advertising. These shows consist of

SUNDAY- Street Legal Pick Up and Truck Pulls
MONDAY- Super Kickers Rodeo
TUESDAY- NTPA Tractor Pulls
WEDNESDAY- Demo Derby

THURSDAY- Bump and Run
FRIDAY- SJO Motor Cross Racing
SATURDAY- Monster Trucks

These are just a few of the many ways to sponsor at the Cass County Fair. We also have Trophy Sponsorship, Book
Advertising, Family Day, Building Projects just to name a few. We are also 501C3. Please do not hesitate to call or
email for more information
2019 CASS COUNTY FAIR DATES- JULY 28TH– AUGUST 3rd
“THIS INSTITUTION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER”

